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It's quite simple, really. The Small Business Administration loan process with Comerica. Our team
of SBA loan specialists really know the business of SBA. And as an SBA Preferred Lender, we're able
to streamline the approval process down to just a few steps — so you'll get a much faster response.
Which means you can act sooner on important things such as financing a new MAKINGITWORK
franchise, purchasing fixed assets or building new facilities. To set up an appointment
with one of our SBA specialists, call us today at 1-800*715-5838. It's as simple as that.

We listen. We understand. We make it workf
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Comerica Bank-Texas • Equal Opportuniiy Lender • Member FDIC
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Loans subject to credit approval.
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From
The Editor
Chris Fryer

The Black Press:
Seeking Solvency
A couple of issues ago—MON, Feb.
15-28 to be exact—I wrote about a program that aired on the local public broadcasting station during Black History
Month. The documentary. Soldiers Without Sioords was a well-produced account
of the history of the Black press in America. My comments were relegated to the
program's portrayal of the journalistic
aspect of the Black newspaper business,
mainly its role of providing news and
information that affected African Americans without the typical "White" editorial veneer. The issue of race was consistently the order of the day for the Black
press, chronicling lynchings and other
egregious acts of prejudice and discrimination, even under threat of White
reprisal. And of course, none of this
would have been possible without those
intrepid publishers, editors, reporters,
photographers and cartoonists that dared
to tell the real story of Black life in these
demoaatic United States.
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Proposed HUBs legislation sliouM be
seen for what it is

The African American newspapers
of Texas have the major responsibility of
informing their readers of conditions that
influence their quality of life. Issues such
as the James Byrd slaying in Jasper or the
repercussions of the Hopwood decision
require that minority media remain
attentive to a vnde range of potential concerns of African American communities.
Unfortunately, recent actions by the
Texas Legislature have raised an aura of
suspicion regarding the intent and purpose of legislation directed at historically
underutilized (or disadvantaged) businesses (HUBs). State Representative
Robert E. Talton, a Republican from
Pasadena, has introduced legislation that
would make documents submitted as a
part of the HUB certification process
open to the public. (Certification is the
process that HUB firms undergo to attest
to the legitimacy of the ov^rnership of
their business.) In theory, certification
But what seemed to plague all Black insures that only bona fide HUBs are
newspapers,down through history was allowed to participate in the state purone underlying element—indeed, it chasing programs. This change in the
threatened their very existence—was law, if enacted, would make documents
financial solvency. The unrelenting strug- that have been provided as a part of the
gle to keep the presses running then, as it application requirements, such as income
still is today, is lied to advertising rev- tax records, available for public review.
enue. Minority publications, by their
An application for certification
very nature, have always had a much
requires
that HUBs submit a number of
tougher job procuring adequate adverpieces
of
personal and business-related
tising dollars. Without a stable—and
information
regarding income tax
hopefully, an increasing—revenue
records,
business
history, clients and
stream, any newspaper's ability to pay
company
owners
and/or
stockholders.
competitive wages for writers/reporters,
Staff
of
the
state
of
Texas
General
Services
purchase and maintain up-to-standard
Commission
review
these
materials—in
equipment and establish and manage an
efficient distribution network is sorely some cases, site visits are made—and
award certified HUB status. Once awardhandicapped.
ed, this certification is supposed to allow
During a panel discussion that took the HUB to participate in a variety of
place at the most recent meeting of the affirmative action contracting initiatives
Dallas/Fort Worth Association of Black throughout the state. In one sense, the
Communicators, the economic under- justification for making these intrusive
pinning of the Black press became the requests of the HUB firms is in the "bentopic of conversation. The general subject efit" they will receive through certificawas the Black press. No particular aspect tion.
of it—just the Black press. Period. However, as it invariably does, the discussion only advertising sales, but also to credible
evolved from Black press performance— journalism and distribution. She talked
writing, presentation, etc.—to Black press about his struggle—and now hers—to
economics. As one of the two panel mem- sell ad space. This struggle is common to
bers, I was going to make sure that it did. every Black publishing house that ever
But I didn't have to. MoUie Belt, publish- existed and is two-pronged: first, there
er of The Dallas Examiner (the other panel are not nearly enough thriving Blackmember) took care of that.
owned businesses to support healthy
Ms. Belt spoke passionately about
how her father relinquished part ownership of a local African American newspaper and started his own newspaper
because of his strong commitment to not

( ^

advertising sales and secondly, the wall
of skepticism encountered by Black publications when they try to sell ad space to
White-owned business has always been
(and still is) formidable.
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Mr. Talton's proposed legislation Commission, which has responsibility
seeks to make available to the public any for state procurement and the HUB proof these previously confidential records. gram. The TPA questioned the true beneHe is sponsoring this change at the fit of the certification process because
request of an unidentified constituent ultimately, it only gives the HUB the
who believes, as does he, that any firm opportunity to bid on doing business with
desiring to do business with the govern- the state. There are no "set aside" proment should be more than willing to grams or preferential bid considerations
open themselves to complete public afforded to HUBs in Texas. Therefore, the
scrutiny. 'I make my tax returns public, I TPA contended that there was, in fact, lithave always done that" said Talton. "I tle benefit in requiring all this informathink that if you're going to do business tion and time-consuming application
with us, you ought to have your open process. Ultimately, all the HUB receives
records.' Mr. Talton made these state- is the chance to bid - a chance that they
ments to the House State Affairs Com- can have without ever verifying their
mittee as they recently considered his minority or woman-owned status. In
proposed legislation.
fact, frequently the biggest benefactors of
The issues related to Mr. Talton's leg- the certification program are the large
islation not only raise concerns about non-minority construction firms who
confidentiality but negatively impact the must have certified HUB subcontractors
competitiveness of the firms that certifi- to meet the requirement of certain concations seeks to help. Non-minority firms tracts.
currently have no similarrequirement to
either (1) authenticate the ownership of
their business or (2) to publicly disclose
company financial and tax information.
Slate Representative Sylvester Turner (DHouston) has championed the critical
response to the legislation. As vice chair
of the House Committee, Turner has
raised the concern that While males who
compete for dty and state contacts have
no similar requirement to open their
books. "I am concerned that we are targeting specific businesses and make
them provide more information than others,' Turner said. "If it's such good government, let's get the same information
from everyone.'

The other major concern with this
proposed change to the law has to do
with its timing. With the certification
process having been in place for nearly
ten years with few significant issues, why
is it now such a matter of concern? We
can only speculate as to the real rationale
for this measure. Could it be that the
mindsets of the California initiatives that
have limited the opportunities for HUBs
have now spread to Texas? It is well
known that organizations such as the
Association of General Contractors have
vigorously opposed HUB programs
across the country. Could these forces be
behind this new challenge? Time and the
diligence of the Black press will tell.

Beyond the matter of confidentiality
is the concern regarding the real benefits
that accrue to certified firms. Ironically,
two years ago, the Texas Publishers Association (TFA), the professional association of African American newspaper and
magazine publishers in the state, raised
concerns about the certification program
to the chairman of the General Services

Whatever the case, in light of the current affirmative action climate prevalent
in Texas, now is not the time to throw yet
another log on the fires of racial concern.
This legislation has no intent for good,
neither in promoting better business
practices nor in terms of protecting the
interests of all Texans.

The seemingly never-ending saga of
limited advertising support severely
undercuts the ability of Black publications to woo topnotch talent and deploy
them in a manner to provide the kind of
comprehensive news coverage most
readers—Black and White—are accustomed to getting from the major local
newspaper(s). Therefore, Black newspapers, which publish only weekly at best,
cannot consistently break news stories,
even "Black" news stories—instead, they
must rely on "after reporting.' (This in

itself is not necessarily a bad thing—the
Black press then has the opportunity to
tell the story behind the stoiy, the "Black"
perspective.)
After over 170 years of publishing in
this country, the Black press, like the
readership it serves, is still clamoring to
obtain its right to first-class citizenship.
Our commitment to that cause must be
strong—now more than ever before.
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The Struggle
Continues
Thomas Muhammad

Vincent Hall moves like a man on a
mission. To and from church, family
gatherings and neighborhood events,
attending various meetings and, sometimes, a community protest, Vincent
keeps going and going. For a relatively
young man, he shows wisdom well
beyond his age and noted community
leaders occasionally seek his advice. A
Dallas native, Vincent knows his way
around and is very familiar with every
nook and cranny of the city. Having such
community antennae can be quite useful
in a highly political climate like Dallas.
It's hard to believe that one can juggle such a schedule and maintain a
wholesome family and marriage to boot.
But Vincent Hall has. And it's his marriage that he credits whatever little success he feels people will attribute to him.
Hall believes that without his wife and
family, his success would not be possible.
And oh yes, having a great family and all
the friends in the world would be for
naught if he didn't have God at the center
of his life. And God has been very instrumental in Vincent's life. He has been
active in his church for nearly all of his
life. Something he counts as one of his
major accomplishments was becoming
an ordained deacon at New Hope Baplist Church in 1991. Located in sunny
South Dallas, New Hope is said to be one
of the oldest Black churches in Dallas.
Many of you who have graced New
Hope with your presence have probably
witnessed the smooth mellow vibes coming from Vincent as he sometimes sang
in the choir. Some songs he performed
solo. If not then I'm pretty sure you've
heard him at a number of other events,
religious as well as non-religious,
throughout the city. In cither case, I bet
you will agree with the many others who
say "Man, Vincent can croon."

Vimceet Hall: A yotasii
iKian doisi^ it all
Despite his schedule. Hall has
always found time to serve on numerous
city and community boards. He was
named one of the Outstanding Young
Men of America in 1989; served as a
member of the Big Brothers and Big Sisters board of directors; served on the
board of directors of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Community Center; serves as a
board member with the Holmes Street

i^^
Vincent Hall
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Center for Troubled Youth; and was cochair on the National Head Start "School
of the Future" project.
One particular board Vincent served
on that really caught the community's
eye was the Superconducting/Super Collider Development Authority. Dallas
County Commissioner John Wiley Price
tapped Vincent to serve on the prestigious board because of V^mcent's knowledge in the technological field. The highly popular project was probably the most
expensive project in Texas history. Starting with a budget of billions of dollars, it
seemed the project had pockets so deep
that native Texans were in awe. But like
all projects that are created under a different political regime, this one, too, got
the political ax by the winning political
party. It showed, however, the kind of
faith people have in Hall's abilities.

Now for those of you who have
probably made up your mind that this
column is about some dull choirboy,
you'd be wise to think again. Vincent has
had one exciting life. He started out professionally as a graduate of Cedar Valley
Vincent also has shown how comJunior College with an associates degree fortable he is being an African American
in arts and sciences. Along the way, he's regardless where his abilities have taken
held several jobs: from Mobil Exploration him. Recently he proved how committed
and Production Services geophysical he was to his roots. In 1991 he became the
technician to city of Dallas warrants divi- board chairman for Dallas Telco Federal
sion supervisor. But the job he is most Credit Union. Right away he began lookidentified with is with Southwestern Bell ing for some community organization
Telephone Company. Many call him "the that could benefit from some of the Telco
phone man." Vincent is area manager for funds. Several years ago he was instruconsumer sales. Currently, he's seeking mental in getting Dallas Telco to invest
more knowledge as he's enrolled at Ohio over 590,000 into the Common Ground
State University at Athens trying to get a Credit Union in South Dallas. These
bachelor degree in business administra- funds allowed Common Ground to use
tion.
the dollars to leverage more funds and

C
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their actions, communities throughout
the metroplex have been cleansed of
these billboards.
Vincent also co-chaired a group that
organized hundreds of nightly vigils at
the Dallas County Jail where commisservices into the inner-city communities sioner Price was serving jail time. For 25
it serves. A lot of news was generated by days \^ncent and hundreds of commisthis event, but it again showed the con- sioner Price supporters stood each night
in a show of uni^ in the struggle against
sciousness that Vincent has.
Vincent also found time to be racism and racist institutions. At a time
involved in numerous community when most naysayers and news pundits
protests against racist individuals or were predicting that these supporters
institutions as such issues arose in the would not last more than two days, Vincommunity. Many of these incidents cent made sure that each night people
were high profile. For instance, when a would be there standing for a person
former White school board member was who many times stood for others when
heard on tape hurling racial epithets they were sometimes afraid to stand for
against African American school chil- themselves. The crowds were sofiredup
dren, parents and even fellow board each night that the spirit would carry
members, Vincent was chosen by a over to the next night. On the night of the
prominent tri-ethnic group to voice their commissioner's release, Vincent and
concerns to the school board and the city. nearly 700 supporters who were there
Most believe he addressed the issues waiting, provided the commissioner with
well. This was not the first time Vincent a hero's welcome. Such commitment is
had been in the very thick of protesting hard to buy and many times harder to
against what he perceived as racial injus- find.
tice. Nearly fifteen years ago, he and
Yes there are numerous unsung
commissioner Price were arrested for heroes in this community, and without a
white-washing billboards (they called it doubt I'm sure you will join with me in
beautifying the community) in the Dal- testifying that Vincent Lewis Hall is truly
las area. The billboards were targeted as one of them.
part of a national campaign toridinnerUntil then, the struggle continues...
city neighborhoods of liquor and cigaMON
rette advertisements. As a direct result of
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"When you're making a Major financial decision,
it's good to know who you're doing business with...
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Capital lllatch

Black Newspaper Publishers to Oppose House Bill
Setting Higher Financial Accountability for Minority
Businesses
The trade association representing
more than thirty (30) African American
newspapers in Texas is making public its
intent to oppose legislation filed by a
Harris County legislator. House Bill 413,
filed by State Representative Robert E.
Talton (R-Pasadena), would require public disclosure of personal and business
information in state's applications to
secure certification as an Historically
Underutilized Business or HUB.
At present, Texas' HUB applications
require an array of detailed financial
records. The confidential status of such
information would be lost if Talton's bill
becomes law. Most often, HUB certification is the entree to information on public contracts and procurement. While
Texas laws do not impose minority quotas, virtually every state contract has
goals for minority participation.
Thurman R. Jones, chair of TPA's
Governmental Affairs Committee and
publisher of the Dallas-based Minority
Opportunity News, commented on the
trade group's concerns: "It's time to

move forward, not backward" said Jones.
"We are encouraged that at least one
African American member of the legislature is willing to stand up for the minority businesses of this state. We intend to
give him as much support as necessary to
ensure that this bill dies."
Jones' reference was to another Harris County legislator, Rep. Sylvester Turner (D-Houston). Turner serves as vicechair of the House State Affairs Committee, the same committee to which Talbof s
legislation was referred. During committee deliberations, Turner made his opposition clear. Rather than hold minority
businesses to a higher level of accountability, Rep. Turner has suggested that all
businesses be held to the same financial
scrutiny. In other words, if personal and
income records are public information,
all businesses, including prime contractors and non-minority firms should be
subject to the same financial accountability.
Reportedly, other opponents of
House Bill 413 include the Texas Associ-

ation of Mexican American Chambers of
Commerce and Small Business United of
Texas. Proponents named in other news
reports include the Texas Press Association and the Texas Daily Newspaper
Association.
"Rep. Turner is right" observed
Jones. "Separate is never equal. If financial accountability is really the issue, then
let everyone be accountable in the same
way and at the same time."

Get those PROFITS

-^Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
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Would you like
to spend less
time buying gas?
Now available at Mobil locations in the Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex!
(*&*• M° b '' Speedpass uses state-of-the art
^ ^ / technology, similar to that successfully being
used by many tollways, to let you instantly charge your
gas purchase to a credit card.
Available as either a handheld key tag or a car tag you
affix to your car's rear window, Speedpass is the
fastest way to get gas. And it's exclusively from Mobil.

Key tag or car tag-either way, Speedpass instantly
recognizes who you are and bills your transaction to the
credit card of your choice.
With Mobil Speedpass there are no fees. And it's
yours FREE!
To enroll, caH toll free 1-877-MY MOBIL, visit our Internet
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site at www.mobil.com^peedpass or stop by a Mobil
Station equipped with Speedpass technology.
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I n The Mews
Riith Ann Ctamnings Named Branch Manager ofNew
Sunbelt National Mortgage Branch in DeSoto
Ruth Ann Cummings has been named
branch manager and assistant vice president of the new DeSoto office of Sunbelt
National Mortgage, a division of Dallasbased FT Mortgage Companies. Cummings will be responsible for the day-to-

Abstract Concepts, Inc. launches DallasBlackCom

Carlos Gonzales Pena has been
appointed Executive Director of
economic growth have always been prior- University Advancement and
ities for our comany/ said Ruth Ann Cum- Governmental Relations at the
mings. branch manager and assistant vice University of Texas at Dallas.
president of the new branch. "Through The appointment is effective
I i
partnerships with local organizations and immediately.
^^
the support of innovation civic programs
In his new position, Pena
will be responsible for the uni/
versit/s fundraising efforts and
alumni relations as well as servi
1 •
*''-"'^
f
ing as the university's liaison
T."
'
V '.t
with a variety of governmental
entities including the Texas Leg-' (l-i) Lmrida Samuel-Technical Consultant; Coroy
islature.
Akins-Technlcal Consultant; Frosw^ BookerPena came to U.T. Dallas in Drew-Editorlallst
1995 as a Special Assistant to the
degree from Lyndon B. Johnson School of
President and has advised U.TD.'s presiPublic Affairs at The University of Texas
dent. Dr. Franklyn Jenifer, on a variety of
at Austin and a Bachelor of Science degree
day-to-day activities including governin Chemical Engineering and Administramental relations. He has served as interim
tion from the Instituto Tecnologico y de
Executive Director of Advancement since
Estudios Superiores de Monterrey in MonJune 1998.
terrey, Mexico.
- Pena holds a Master of Public Affairs
1
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Allstate Recognizes Tliree community leaders as Black
Histonj Month MVPs

Three Dallas residents were recognized. Allstate celebrates the diversity of its own
during Allstate Insurance Company's 1999 employees," says Gary Briggs. Allslate's
Black
History Month program at the regional vice president. *Our commitment
i^
C^African American Museum in Fair Park. to a diverse work environment stems from
Allstate's program hon(T-r) Gall Douglas, chairman, DeSoto Chamber of Commerce. John Asplnwall, ors leaders who have
vice president and Dallas district manager, Sunbelt National Mortgage. Ruth helped to build stronger,
Ann Cummings, branch manager. Sunbelt National Mortgage. DeSoto, TX. safer communities across
Mark Dennis, senior vice president and Texas regional manager. Sunbelt Texas.
National Mortgage. William Starkley, Jr., president. Sunbelt National Mortgage.
The
honorees
Michael Hurt, Mayor Protem, City of DeSoto
included Emmitt Smith,
Dallas Cowboys running
day operations of the DeSoto branch in such as those being developed at the Cen- back, whose charitable
addition to business development, rela- ter for Housing Resources. Sunbelt foundation supports a
tionship management and overall prof- National Mortgage continually enhances variety of. non-profit
itability.
the economic stability of surrounding groups; Carolyn Davis,
Sunbelt National Mortgage also communities."
the owner of Davis Comannounced that it will make a 550,000
Cummings has over ISyears of finan- munity Consulting and a
grant to the Center for Housing Resources cial lending experience, including eight South Dallas/Fair Park
(CHR) in support of the organization's years in loan processing two as an under- community activist; and
valuable economic development pro- writer and 11 years as a mortgage loan offi- Brooks Fitch, president (I-r)SlovoGIIos-KR0V1OO.3;BrooksFItCh-Freodman*8
grams in local communities. Tlie grant will cer. Before joining Sunbelt National Mort- of Freedman's Founda- Foundation; Kristin Vlnson-AIIstate; Carolyn Davlssupport the organization's assistance pro- gage, Cumming ivas branch sales manag- tion, who has raised over Qgyig Community Consulting, Emmitt Smilh-Dallas
grams for affordable housing developers er at Norwest Mortgage. In DeSoto. Cum- $1.7 million in support Cowboys, Kim Whitaker. Allstate, Gary Briggs-Allslate.
' '
.
/
aa
and its housing consultation program for mings is a member of thw Women's Coun- for the Freedman's
nonprofit, profit and municipalities engag- cil of Realtors, the Junior League of Dallas Memorial.
ing in affordable housing production.
and the Dallas Black Chamber of ComEach was presented
"Serving the needs of our communi- • merce. Cummings often serves as a public with a specially commissioned Allstate the desire to truly understand the unique
From Whence We Came award in recogni- needs of our customers.* .
ties and providing opportunities for local speaker at various community venues.
tion of their achievements. Shaped in the
Allstate Insurance Company is the
form of the Sankofa bird, which looks back- nation's largest publicly-held personal
UX Dallas Appoints Carlos Pena Head ofward while flying forward, the image sym- lines insurance company. In Texas, the
bolizes the wisdom in remembering the company has more than 1.500 agents and
Advancement, Government Illations
past to build for the future.
insures more than two million homes and
• "Celebrating black history is one way vehicles.
Carlos Gonzales Texas at Dallas. The appointment is effecPena has been tive immediately.
appointed ExecuIn his new position. Pena will be Special Assistant to the President and has degree from Lyndon B. Johnson School
tive Director of responsible for the universit/s fundrais- advised U.T.D.'s president. Dr. Franklyn of Public Affairs at The University of
University
ing efforts and alumni relations as well Jenifer, on a variety of day-to-day activi- Texas at Austin and a Bachelor of Science
Advancement
as serving as the university's liaison with ties including governmental relations. degree in Chemical Engineering and
and Governmen- a variety of governmental entities includ- He has served as interim Executive Direc- Administration from the Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Montor of Ad vanccment since June 199S.
tal Relations at ing the Texas Legislature,
terrey in Monterrey, Mexico.
Pena
holds
a
Master
of
Public
Affairs
the University of
Pena came to U.T. Dallas in 1995 as a
CArioo PeAa
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The Assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
I

Tlie Epilog
By Russell D . Shockley, BS.Ed.
Over the past few issues. Ethnic
Notes has endeavored to shed some light
on theshroud of mystery surrounding the
events that led up'to the murder of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., as well as uncover a number of discrepancies in the investigation of the crime and the testimony
leading to the conviction of James Earl
Ray as his assassin. There has always
been an abundance of evidence available
to more than fuel the suspicion that
King's murder was more the culmination
of a larger conspiracy than the actions of
a single individual, and that James Earl
Ray was nothing more than a designated
fall guy.
Below is an abbreviated synopsis of
existing information that cast doubt on
R a / s guilt;
1. James Earl Ray had been a very bad
shot in the Army.
2. James E. Ray was never convicted
in a trial by jury.
3. For Ray to have effectively lined up
for the King shot, he would have had
to contour his body into a position
going around the bathtub with the
butt of theriflesticking some six inches into the bathroom's wall.
4. Wayne Chaslain's photos of the
Lorraine Motel before the trees and
shrubs were removed by the Memphis Dept. of Sanitation.
5. The fatal bullet that killed Dr. King
was never adequately tested to prove,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that it
matched the alleged murder weapon,
6. The only witness claiming to have
seen Ray leave the rooming house the
day of the King shooting was Charles
Stephens. According to several
sources, Mr. Stephens was extremely
intoxicated around the time of King's
shooting. In fact, two of the descrip, tions that Stephens gave to the Memphis police—one of the descriptions
was of a black man—did not have any
resemblance to James E. Ray.
Stephens continued to claim that he
had seen Ray as he was leaving the
boarding house but it was later estab• Ushed that it wasn't until the F.B.I, had
paid several thousand dollars worth
. of Stephen's miscellaneous expenses
that Ray was implicated.
7.Bessie Brewer, owner of the rooming house, did see but could not iden-

[

tify the alleged assassin. Brewer also
refused to identify Ray as the man she
had rented the room to.
8. Grace Stephens, Charles Stephens'
common-law wife stated that she had
gotten a look at the assassin and stated that it was definitely not James E.
Ray. Grace Stephens later was placed
in a state mental institution, illegally,
and kept heavily sedated. Prosecutors
then removed her records from the
institution.
9. Two other witnesses at the rooming
house also insisted that the man who
had rented the room looked nothing
like James Earl Ray.

3
16. Ironically, detective Ed Reddit
later admitted before the Senate Select
Committee investigating the King
assassination that he had been working for the Memphis Polices' Intelligence Division and not as a part of the
actual King security detail.
17. When a private ambulance service
arrived to transport King to the hospital, the Memphis police insisted on
waiting for a city ambulance to transport King instead.

About the EB.I,
1. A majority of the surveillance of Dr.
King and the S.CL.C. was carried out
under-COINTELPRO, the F.B.l.'s
counterintelligence program. J. Edgar
Hoover, its director (currently
described as one of America's least
attractive "Drag Queens") described

10. A service station manager told to
one of the investigators that he had
seen Ray several blocks from the
rooming house at the time of the
shooting. This attendant was later
stabbed to death during a civil disturbance after he had begun talking to
the defense.
11. An additional witness sitting at
ground level in front of the bank of
trees {the same trees that would have
obstructed Ray's view from his
alleged sniper position) stated that he
heard a rifle fire directly from behind
him at "ground level," not from the
rooming house.
12. Other witnesses also reported
hearing a shot from "ground level."

2. Cartha De Loach, the special agent
in charge of the F.B.l.'s surveillance
and harassment of King, was also
placed in charge of the investigation
that indicted James Earl Ray and concluded that Ray had acted alone.
3. Frank Holloman, the Memphis
Public Safety Director who had
removed Det. Redditt from Fire Station No. II, had been a retired 25-year •
veteran of the F.B.I. Holloman also
had served as Hoover's appointments secretary and had additionally
been in charge of Hoover's personal
office.
MON

Russell D. Shockley is the director of Ethnic
Notes. For lecture or presentation injormatioit, call or write Ethnic Notes, c/o MON.
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13. According to King's chauffeur, as
well as some of the aides. King, when
shot, appeared to have been physically lifted off the balcony floor. This
would have been consistent with a
shot originating from ground level
but inconsistent with a shotfiredfrom
the rooming house.
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J V PRINTING
QUALITY P R I N T I N G AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

14. Ray allegedly made his escape in a
white Mustang. Several witnesses
reported seeing two white Mustangs
on the street on April 4,1968."
15. James Earl Ray was not apprehended until July 8 and only after
travelingfromMemphis to Toronto to
London to Portugal and then back to
London where he was apprehended
while en route to Belgium. ( While
taking this tour of both Canada and
Europe, Ray spent some S25,000, even
though he had no known source of
income.)

King as "the most dangerous man in
America", and a degenerate.
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Frederick Douglass Elementary
hold 10th Annual Oratorical
Contest
By D a i s y N o r m a n
The faculty, staff and students of
Frederick Douglass Elementary School
recently held their 10th annual oratorical
contest to celebrate Black History month
and honor the legacy of the great orator
and abolitionist, Frederick A. Douglass.
The "K" through third graders who
participated were judged based on the
skills they demonstrated in five categories: memorization, style, enunciation,
gesturing and expressiveness. They
could receive up to ten points in each category for a total of fifty points. The finalists that competed in the annual contest
were all selected from among their peers,
by their peers.
According to Ms. Dannetle Weaver,
contest committee chair, 'The child's
ability to express him/herself adds flavor to the competition. They are all so
hearty and enthusiastic about what they
are doing.'
Weaver, serving as committee chair
for the sixth year, noted one distinction
between this and previous years competition, 'Some of the younger students
were able to memorize longerand longer
poems. Each year they literally bring
tears to my eyes as they stand and recite
their poems. They all put their best foot
forward. It's because of them that I enjoy
doing it so."
According to Ellen Perry, the principal of Frederick Douglass Elementary,
holding the oratorical contest every year
hnks the very history of the school to its
namesake and pays tribute to Frederick
Douglass, honoring him even now for the
great orator that he was, "We very much

Dnllas South
Grahams Barber Shop
2612 MLK Blvd.
Dallas Black OiambcF
of Commerce
2838 MLK Blvd.
Common Ground Credit Union
3741 Atlanta @ Romine
TVo Podners
1441 Robert B.aiIIum

Onk Cliff
Friendship West Baptist Church
616 W.Kjcst Blvd.
Nations Bank
400 Zang (Ubby)
Black Images Book Store
230 Wynncwood Village Shopping Center
Bank One
400 Wynncwood Villafic

need to maintain the tradition of freedom
that Frederick Douglass left, that's why
we make it a point to hold the competition during African American History
Month. We offer it back as a gift to the
school.
The diminutive Perry recalls a lime
when one of the students had a gestalt
moment. Realizing the meaning of the
poem's words, the student broke down
in tears. Perry also adds that this is the
• one event where you don't have to ask
the students to quiet down; they are all so
involved in the contest it's not necessary.
The students competed heartily for
the V. I. P. awards, which included trophies and ribbons.
Judging the stiff competition were:
Terry Blankenship, pastor of Bethany
Baptist Church; Bernadine Steptoe,
" WFAA-TV; Harold Morrison, principal of
Jefferson Davis Elementary; Thurman
Jones, publisher oi Minority Opportunity
News; Edward Martinez, elementary
school teachei^ and Devon Fautz, retired
librarian.
The contestants said they were excited about having the opportunity to compete. The entire class learns the poem but
only one outstanding student with a high
enough score in each category is selected
to represent the class in the finals.
First place winner Shakeriah Stanfield said, "I feel great. I worked really
hard, day and night, at school and at
home ,for eight to ten weeks. It was tough
but it paid off."
The students were given the opportunity to practice a great deal in the classroom under the tutelage of the faculty.
The teachers played a major role in select-

Jokae Bookstore
3917 Camp Wisdom *107
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Second g r a d e : 1st Place, Shakeriah Stanfield; 2 n d Place, R o d n e y
Robinson; 3rd Place, Erica Calderone
Third Grade: 1st Place, Alondra King; 2nd Place, Christopher Ttimer; 3rd Place, Kenedria Garrett
ing the poems and determining which
were useable and that there was enough
variety from year-to-year, ensuring the
same poems don't get selected over and
over again.

Dooncy's

620 E. Camp Wisdom

Bank One
1838 S. Buckner

Lancaster

Ebony Fine Art Galleiy
631EHwy.67
St. Luke Christian Ctr.
102 N. Main St.

Keys of Life Books, Etc
1318 N. Dallas
Cedar Valley Community College
330 N. Dallas

Grand Prairie
SL John's Baptist Church
1701 W. Jefferson
First State Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Denton
Denton Public Library
502 Oakland
M. L. King, Jr. Rcc. Qr.
1300 Wilson
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First Grade: 1st Place, Stevonnise D u n n ; 2 n d Place, Kamille Gipson;
3rd Place Paola Briones

DeSoto

Duncanville

ini^ i'^ Uii

Kindergarten: 1st Place Egypt E d w a r d s ; 2 n d Place, Misael Renteria;
3rd Place, Brinecia Simpson

DeSoto Library
211 E. Pleasant Run Rd.

Jane B. "nimer R c c Or.
6424 Elara Rd.
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Contest Winners

Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Buckncr

S t Jamej AME Temple
200 N. Jim Miller Road
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Frederick Douglass Oratorical ContestJudges, left to right Terry Blankenship, Edward
Martinez, Ellen Perry, Bernadine Steptoe, DeVonne Foutz, Thurman Jones, Harold
Morrison, Dannette Weaver.

Pleasant Grove

Nations Bank
1820 Buckner
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Lc>visvillc
Lcwisvitic Library
1197 W. Main
Macedonia Baptist Church

Irving

Overall, the faculty and students eelebrated another successful Frederick A.
Douglass Oratorical Contest, one that the
orator himself would have tteen proud to
bear his name.

Bamcs & Nobles
3909 S. Cooper/1-20

Fort Worth
Booksiop
4801 Hulcn

Barnes & Nobles
Irving Mall

Omni American Credit Union
2330 Rosedale

Le Chic Salon
1433Be[tline

Black Bookwonn
605 E Berry St «14/1.35

Carrol I ton

Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedale

Keller Springs Baptist Church
3227 Keller Springs .

Richardson
Barnes & Nobles
Richardson Square Mall
Cathy's Expert Cuts
818 S. Central Exp. #4

Arlinpton.

Bank One - Dunbar
6040Ramey

Garland
Big Man's Bar-B-Q
240 E Ave. B
Amicks Barfjcr Shop
500 Qark Street

Afro-Awakenings
2419 S. Collins/Arkansas Lane
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' I's happening all across the country. In New York, in Chicago, and
now, even in Dallas. The so-called
"gospel of economics" is being
preached from pulpit to pulpit
I and as result. Black churches and
their leaders and members are taking
back the community and restoring their
long-ago-lost position as a refuge and
safe haven for African Americans.
"For a long time, the church had
been the nucleus for the community but
over the years, a gap has existed in this,"
said the Rev. David Henderson, pastor of
Greater Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church here
in Dallas. "Hopefully this (project) will
rekindle the confidence that the people
have in the church and pastors."
This project, tentatively called Unity
Estates, is the new master-planned housing development and the brainchild of
Dallas' African American Pastors Coalition, a nonprofit network of more than 70
pastors and clergy representing over
50,000 church members in the melroplex.
Formed in 1995, the coalition seeks to
positively impact the communities
served by its members and is spearheading the economic rebirth of Dallas'
minority neighborhoods.
Last month the Dallas City Planning
Commission voted to re-zone about 58
acres of vacant land (bordered by Hampton Road on the east, Bainbridge on the
west, Kirnwood on the north and Cliff
Creek Crossing/Chrysallis on the south)
for single family residential use.
Upon approval of all permits and
zoning requests, the group anticipates
that construction will begin this summer.
The first of the more than 200 moderately-priced homes should be springing up
later this year.
"The fact that this project will make
available affordable homes, something
people can call their own, is a plus," said
Rev. Henderson, vice president of economic development for the African
American Pastors Coalition. "This is a
national model. Collectively, this has.
never been done and hopefully it will be
modeled all over the nation."
The Rev. Zan Holmes, president of
the Coalition and senior pastor of St
Luke Community United Methodist
Church, said, "This is the first time that a
network of ministers has come together
for an economic development project of
this magnitude. We are doing something
positive about the lack of development
in our communities by initiating this
housing development."
"We realized that we could do more
together than individually, that we needed to come together in order to make a
difference in the southern sector of the
city," he said. "We see this as the greatest
hope for this area and for the City of Dallas. We are not just building houses, we
are building a community"

L

With homes averaging 1,900 square
feet and S90,000, the proposed community would attract middle class families
and single professionals—people currently hard-pressed to find new homes in
the southern sector of Dallas. The Dallas
City Council still must give final
approval to a rezoning application for the
project.
"We hope that Dallas' business community will follow our example," said
Rev. Henderson. "There are so many
opportunities for things to happen. The
Southern Sector will be a dominant force

'Itiere hasn't been any siflnificant
nem construction io the area for
ijears. This represents a major
opportuoity for broad-scale construction of neui Iiomes in Soutli Oaii
Cliff"
— H r e g Csmphll prestot of CampIiEll Ccnsultiiig GrDup

in the years to come and I hope we can
lead the effort."
The Coalition is in the midst of closing a deal to purchase the property and
have obtained financing for the $5 million cost of buying and developing the
land. The homes will befinancedthrough
mortgage loans.
"There hasn't been any significant
new construction in the area for years,"
said Greg Campbell, president of Campbell Consulting Group and a manager for
the project. "This represents a major
opportunity for broad-scale construction
of new homes in South Oak Cliff."
The Coalition has met with neighborhood associations in the surrounding
area to discuss the plans and seek their
input and support for the project.
Thelmer Norman, president of the area's
umbrella neighborhood group United
Homeowners Association believes the
project will be an asset to Southwest Dallas. "We are elated to have the African
American Pastor's Coalition bring this
type of development to our community,"
she said. "It's needed."
The movement of black pastors and
churches taking back their communities
appears to have started several years ago
with the Rev. Floyd Flake, former congressman and current pastor of the Allen
A.M.E. Church in New York, His nationally known 8,000 member congregation
has an annual operating budget of over
S4.5 million and has built a 300-unit
senior citizen complex, a Christian
school, a multi-purpose center that pro-

u^fTCTttoC-i7ivgrtT.rotem:^asB

vides the community
with health care, a Head
Start program, psychiatric services and more.
In addition, the church
has also built more than
60 affordable homes,
with more on the way.
Rev. Flake, in his
keynote address at the
Pastors Coalition's Martin Luther King birthday
celebration in 1998, touted his own beliefs that it
is the responsibility of
the Black church to save
its minority communities.
And just last month,
the Rev. Jesse Jackson
stopped in Dallas and
spoke about this very
topic at Friendship West
Baptist Church. Jackson
believes that gaining
access to capital is the Ths Rev. Zan Holmes, president of the coalition: This is
key to changing the eco- the first time that a network of ministers has come togethnomic status of African er for an economic development project of this magnitude'
Americans as a whole. '
Jackson's plan is named the Wall St.
Project and has several components. He
is calling upon churches, religious leaders and the Black business community to
be the forerunners for the project. Under
Jackson's plan churches would organize

finance ministries at their respective
churches and offer financial counseling
to its members. They also would form
investment clubs to purchase stocks in
different companies and thus have a say
in how many are run. The plan also
Continued on next page
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ownership and revitalization
of the Common Ground
Credit Union. According to
Dr. Henderson, the credit
union 'is going great/ and
Photo by Chris Pryer they now offer full-service
checking. In addition, the
credit union has a second
branch. Members can make
deposits and do their banking
at the Christ Chapel CME in
North Dallas. "We will have
other branches spring up later
on," Rev. Henderson said. "It
'K>/
is really doing well." He was
not able to say how much
money the credit union currently has.

' f^^

'We have succeeded
because there are no big I's
and little U's. We see a need
for this economic developPhoto by Wallace Faggett
ment in the community and
that it is the key to rebuilding The Rev. Floyd Flake giving the keynote address at
our community and giving the Pastors Coalition's Martin Luther King birthday
our people self worth.'
celebration in 1998: His nationally-known 8,000member
congregation has an annual operating budMON
77]/5 cleared tract of land Is part of the 58 acres designated for over 200 moderateget
of
over
$4,5 million.
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Around Town

Opportunity News

March 18

March 22

Texas Health Resources and the Fort
Worth Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
will hold an informal educational workshop and networking opportunity for
small minority and women-owned business enterprises from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. at the Harris Methodist SouthwestAtrium, 6100 Harris Parkway, in Fort
Worth. The event is free. Call 817-6255411 for more information.

March 21
Hope Cottage Pregnancy and Adoption
Center is hosting a free adoption open
house for families wanting to know more
about adopting biracial or African American infants Sunday, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
at St. Luke Community United
Methodist Church,5710 East R.L. Thornton (Rt. 30). For more information, call
214-526-8721.

March 30
The EnergyPark Technology Center will
offer an electrotechnology seminar at the
Automation & Robotics Research Institute. Call Susan Jones at 254-776-3550 for
more information.

March 17
3Heads, Inc. presents Open "Mic" Poetry
and Live Jazz, 8:00 p.m., at the Q Club
located on Elm Street (across from Cafe
Brazil) in Deep Ellum, Dallas. The cost is
$7.00 or $5.00 before 9:00 p.m. For more
information, call metro 817-319-6654 or
214-741-7665.

The Bards of Burbank, one of America's
foremost poetry societies is sponsoring a
free poetry contest with a grand prize of
$1,000. To enter send one poem on any
subject, using any style, 21 lines or less
to: Free Poetry Contest, 2219 W. Olive
Ave., Suite 250, Burbank, CA 91506 or
enter online at www.freecontest.com.
The deadline for entering is March 22,
1999.

from noon to 1:00 p.m. and 10:00 a.m.noon on Easter Sunday, April 4 at the
Majestic Theatre, 1925 Elm Street, Dallas.
Easter Week at the Majestic will feature
daily performances by Charles McCampbell and the Reunion Band and a variety
of special guest celebrities and musicians.
For more information 214-954-0000.

March 31

Emmy award winning actors Roscoe Lee
Browne and Anthony Zerbe will star in
the production of Behind The Broken
March 24
Words, 8:00 p.m. at Mountain View ColThe UTA College of Business Adminis- lege Performance Hall, 4849 W Illinois,
tration will host a series of Spring 1999 Dallas. For tickets and more information,
Career Seminars to aid students in choos- call 214-860-8709.
ing a career in the College of Business.
This week's seminar in Marketing will be
held from noon to 1:00 p.m. in the Business Building, room 609, 701 S. West The UTA College of Business AdminisStreet, Arlington. These seminars are tration will host a series of Spring 1999
open to all students regardless of their Career Seminars to aid students in choosmajor. For more information, call Linda ing a career in the College of Business.
Wilson at metro 817-272-3282.
This week's seminar in Finance/Real
Estate will be held from noon to 1:00 p.m.
in the Business Building, room 609, 701
S. West Street, Arlington. These seminars
March 26
are open to all students regardless of their
The Creative Arts Theatre & School major. For more information, call Linda
(CATS), 1100 W. Randol Mill Road, Wilson at metro 817-272-3282.
Arlington, will feature the production of
The Three Little Pigs with performances
March 26, 27 and April 2 at 7:30 p.m., April 6
March 27,28 and April 3 at 2:30 p.m. and
April 3 at 10:30 a.m. For more informa- The Women's Resource Center of the
tion, call 817-861-CATS or metro 817-265- YWC is hosting "Wake-Up," a breakfast
8512.
networking event to enhance professional women in their workplace performance and pursuit of excellence from
7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. at the Melrose Hotel in
March 29
Dallas. For more information, call the
Reunion Church, an urban, nondenomi- Women's Resource Center at 214-821national church in Dallas, is hosting a free 9595.
week-long celebration March 29-April 2

April 22
Quad C Theatre at Collin County Community College, 2800 E. Spring Creek
Parkway, Piano, presents The Three Sisters, a brilliant and imaginative drama
about love and longing in Russia written
by Anton Chekhov. Performances are
April 22-24,28-30 and May 1 at 8:00 p.m.
with matinees April 25, May 1 and May 2
at 2:15 p.m. For tickets and other information, call the Quad C Theatre box
office at 972-881-5009.

April 23
The Cheshire Guild Scholarship Show
and Fundraiser will run April 23 - May 1
at 7:30 p.m. at the Creative Arts Theatre &
School (CATS), 1100 W. Randol Mill
Road, Arlington. Special appearances
will be made by Randy Galloway, Gil
Lebreton and Dave Lieber and Jim
Reeves, Fort Worth Star Telegram columnists. For more information, call 817-861CATS or metro 817-265-8512.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
Suite 1202
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax

Community Calendar Sponsored by Southwestern Bell Telephone
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Southwestern Bell Legislative Conference
highlights education
majors

Minorita ©pportunitii Mzm
is looking for an experienced telemarketer who
is tired of getting leads & setting appointments
for Sales Representatives. Reap the benefits of
die sale of yourself) If interested in a part-time
position, leave a message at

QD(ji[]i?®iinsniitS)9

972-606-7351.

Benefactors of Texas Independent
AUSTIN—As part of the Southwestern Bell Legislative Conference, Southwestern Bell hosted a special dinner on February
23rd to acknowledge distinguished scholarship recipients. The
dinner honored all present and future teachers who have received
financial aid from the Southwestern Bell Scholars program, which
helps provide students v^th the opportunity to pursue careers in
education.
The Southwestern Bell Scholarship Program is administered
by the Texas Independent College Fund (TICF) and the Texas
Teacher Educators (TTE). As the largest contributor to the Texas
Independent College Fund, Southwestern Bell has helped over 600
students achieve their goals of becoming a teacher over the past
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you can buy your

TICF Chairman Ted R. Popp (r.) talks to scholarship recipient at
the Southwestern Bell Legislative Conference dinner.

eight years.
"Education is the primary focus of Southwestern Bell when
looking for ways to support the communities where we live and
work," commented David Cole, Southwestern-Bell President
-Texas, during the dinner. "Teachers are key to the success of our
leaders of tomorrow and we are delighted to partner with the TICF
to give students the opportunity to pursue their dreams of becoming educators."
Francisco Aviles, a 1991-1993 Southwestern Bell Scholar and
current 3rd grade teacher, expressed his gratitude for the aid he
received from his scholarship. "I was able to pursue my dreams,
which would not have been possible v^rithoul Southwestern Bell's
assistance,* said Aviles. 'My students also have dreams for their
futures, and most of them will need financial aid, I know that
Southwestern Bell's commitment to education will help any student continue their dream of becoming a teacher."
Representative Bob Hunter and various statewide educators
and legislators unveiled their plans to continue recognition of
remarkable students. Dr. Robert Prather, president of TICF and Dr.
Ted Guffy with TTE also attended the conference.
Nearly 100 current and future teachers were present at the
Southwestern Bell Legislative Conference. The guests were invited to sit-in on a House Public Education meeting, tour the Capitol
and observe a session of the Texas House, where the students were
recognized with a House resolution introduced by Representative
Hunter.
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• ^ ^ J , Since 1934 we've helped over 26 million Americans get into new
homes. And starting this year, HUD con help you get a home loon for
ws[ j j i j ^ 1 up to $208,800. Be sure to check with your lender to Find oul what
\ the FHA-insured loon limits are in your oreo. We con also help you
•'^ -'•'^•"*-*^* with any questions you might hove. Just call 1-800-HUDS-FHA and ask
For our free 100 Questions and Answers brochure. It'll tell you how
to get on FHA loan for os little as 3% down. How to choose the right
lender. How to prepare yourself for the homebuying process.
And much more. In fact, if you're looking for a home, it's oil
the information you need.

hud

HUD and FHA ans on your side.
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THE LAW OFFICE OF
ROBERT A, HEARD
"LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD"
PERSONAL INJURY & ACCIDENT CLAIMS
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•Automobile Accident • Premises Injuries
-Slip&Fall-18 Wlieclcr Accidents
• Medical Malpractice
• Nursing Home Claims •Wrongful Death
*
Simple Wills •
•
White Collar Crime
*
Bankruptcy
*
Wc come to jour home or hospital 7 Days A Week
•
Early morning, evening and weekend
appointments
•
Unhurried initial personal interview
^
Case history exploration
/Explanation of your rights
•Your questions answered in plain English
•Options and recommendations for best
settlement
/Physician referrals with no up front cost to
you
* •

NO FEE UNLESS YOU COLLECT
INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE
.s_.

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
CALL ATTORNEY ROBERT A. HEARD AT ;
214-905-0665 OR 1-800-595-2889
WE DEMAND YOU GET THE PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION
AND COURTESY YOU DESERVE
Se Ilabla Espaflol

.«i

Photo hy Alberta E. Strain

The.Omicron Mu Omega Foundation of Alpha Kappa Sorority, Inc. honored Tressie
L Langston (left) as their 1999 Image Award recipient at their 13th Annual Image
Award Scholarship Luncheon, Standing with Ms. Langston are (l-r) Star Jones, of
ABCs The View, city councHwoman Barbara Mallory-Caraway andOmicron Mu
Omega Chapter president Deardra Hayes-Whigham.'

NOT CERTIFIED BV THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALI£,\TIOS
"ADVERTISEMENT"
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Affirmative Action sneasis "Womem
'ed to ar~"°'"'"
By J a c k i e Larson
The times are changing in the worlds
of government contracts, employment
and education. It's called affirmative
action, and it can mean seeking to
strengthen minority and women-owned
businesses with increased contracting, or
increasing recruiting of minorities at the
corporate or university level.
It is America's programmatic
response to the insidious discrimination
that once kept minorities, the disabled,
women and other sometimes disadvantaged groups "in their place"—and out
of places of power, success and advancement.
For example, in the city of Dallas,
there's good news and bad news in contracting for minority and women-owned
businesses.
Yes, the numbers are up—but there
is a measurably long distance to go. In the
fiscal year ending September 30,1998,
minority contracts comprised 31 percent
of some $71 million in construction contracts awarded, exceeding the city's voluntarily set goaLof 25 percent. Similarly,
in architecture and engineering, minority
contractors were awarded 33.7 percent of
the cit/s $25 million in business, exceeding the original goal of 25 percent.
However, in professional and other
services, where competitive bidding isn't
even required, minorities received less
than 20 percent of the business—achieving just over half of the 36 percent goal
set. In the goods area, just 10 percent of
the contracts went to minorities, compared to the goal of 18 percent.
Councilman Larry Duncan takes
sharp exception to the low showing
Minority/Women Business Enterprises
(MWBEs) have in receiving city contracts
in goods and professional services.
' I know the numbers, the goals are
valid—there are people out there who
provide these goods and services. They
(city departments) just need to plug into
them," Duncan said.
Over the years a few naysayers have
tried to reduce the goals set by the MWBE
committee; some, no doubt, recalling the
good old days—and the good old boys
who more than dominated contractual
business done with the city. They weren't
such good days for everyone, Duncan
recalls.
In 1984, county business awarded to
minority entrepreneurs was stymied at
only $50,000. There was precious little
minority contracting in December, 1991,
when the face of the city underwent a
dramatic lift.
"It was then we started to make

some real progress on MWBE goals, but it percent. The number of rank and file offihas been a struggle and it will always be cers increased from 14.6 percent to 21 pera struggle," Duncan said.
cent.
In one fell swoop, Dallas went from
Prior to the Warrior picket line on the
at-large council elections to district rep- DPD, there was one minority chief at Dalresentation. In a city of a million
souls it takes big bucks to get r™-'"
elected in an at-large race, so I
prior to "the change" most win- ]
ning candidates were firmly
planted in North Dallas soil with
mostly WASP roots—and Larry
Duncan found his ballots in District 4, which includes chunks of
South Dallas and Oak Cliff.
Which makes him a natural
voice on the MWBE committee—where he remains in his
fourth elected term.
Council members met with
industry group leaders a few
years back and appointed a sut>\
committee with industry representatives and council memt>ers.
The group hammered out a plan
\
with goals, and left the Minority Qgyg ^jfy councilman Larry Duncan of the cities
and Women Busmess committee rninority contracting goals: V know the numbers,
in place.
yj^ g^^j^ Q^Q va//rf~f/jere are people out there
"The MWBE committee who provide these goods and services. They (city
exists m order to keep the goals departments) Just need to plug into them.'
current, in order to keep them
vital and effective, and in order to keep las's six police stations. Eighteen months
later, there were two African Americans,
them in force," Duncan said.
"Historically, minority and women- two Mexican Americans and two Anglos.
Over 10 years, the department has
owned businesses have t>een excluded—
grown
by 14 percent, while minority repbut the minorities and women contribute
resentation
on the force has almost douto taxes and deserve their fair share of the
bled—from
310 African Americans in
business. We're really making up for
1987
to
597
in
1997. Mexican American
neglect and discrimination in years past.
officers
saw
their
figures more than douIf Dallas is going to reach its full potenble,
from
146
to
350,
while the numbers of
tial, then everybody has to come along
female
officers
rose
from 303 to 457.
with us and this is a key component of
In 1993, Dallas adopted its current
that effort," Duncan said.
affirmative
action plan—a direction DalThe committee has called for a
las
Police
Chief
Ben Click hails as a comreview and an acfion plan on contracting
mon
link
with
the goals of John Ulley
with minority and women-owned busiPrice.
nesses by their next meeting, the second
"It was to overcome the longstandTuesday in March, for boosting the
ing
problem of a White male police
MWBE numbers.
department—we were never going to
the relationship we needed with
Affirmative Action shows develop
the minority community. That [relationits badge
ship] has improved dramatically," he
said.
Asked in 1998 about the gains made
"We did make major changes in
in affirmative action on the Dallas police terms of hiring practices—that is, the
force, Dallas police Chief Ben Click point- [city] council made those decisions.
ed to Dallas County Commissioner John There's no question John has had a major
Wiley Price, his Warriors and their picket impact in terms of our hiring minorities,"
lines.
Click said, crediting Price's consistent
The number of Blacks at the execu- push for the changes.
tive level in the Dallas Police Department
"Literally, a whole community's
went from 4.1 percent in 1988 to 20 per- awareness level has been raised in terms
cent in 1993, and the number of Black of how important this issue is,..Everyone
supervisors rose from 5.1 percent to 12 sees why this is so important...and it's

ffflnft?rtCK^raiYgftmT^f?-aKr^^

because John has not allowed it to die. It's
because of his tenacity—that sense of
integrity to the issue, that he believes in it
and he's not going to compromise," he
said.

A federal case
As the Dallas District Director of the
Office of Federal Contract Compliance
Programs, Joe Nash has grown accustomed to patiently explaining the basics
of federal affirmative action efforts—and
how they differ from other affirmative
action programs.
For the feds, compliance with affirmative action means that any company
that has contracts with the government
exceeding $50,000, or has 50 or more
employees, must not discriminate. Period.
"That is not a voluntary affirmative
action. It is voluntary in that they can get
into a contract, but once they get into a
contract—if they're going to build bombs
for the air force, they're also saying,
"We're going to take affirmative action.
That's what we monitor," Nash said.
Such compliance means actively
recruiting in the minority community,
trying to get more minorities into the
applicant pool—a process that seems
deceptively simple.
Joe Nash explained how affirmative
action could come into play for the
human resources professional.
"What if few of my accountants are
women and it's determined that women
could be available in the community that

1

Dallas Police Chief Ben Click: "It was to
overcome the longstanding problem of a
White male police department—we were
never going to develop the relationship
we needed with the minority communit y
a contractor could reasonably recruit at
30 percent, but I don't have 30 percent.
Now, if I put forth some good faith effort
and I begin to contact minority accountant associations, and Paul Quinn College might be able to provide minority
applicants..,,* Nash's voice trails off, hav-
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but it's a different kind of discrimina- build minority enrollment. Since
minority rankings on the SAT
tion," Nash said.
ing made his point
"It's not so much in hiring, but in have traditionally lagged—to the
As straightforward as that seems,
promotions, in wages that are compara- extent that outcries of racial bias
there are contractors who have yet to
ble for comparable work performed. have been raised—taking ethnicicatch on—and they may eventually find
Now it's who got promoted to president, ty into consideration could counJoe Nash on their case. The irony is, he
and who became a senior vice president." terbalance some inequities.
said, it's not rocket science. Successful
"I wouldn't say that we necessarily had a quota, but on the
Post-Hopwood
application for admission we were
i
Barry Samsula, director able to determine ethnicity and to
1 of admission services at The take into consideration Scholastic
University of Texas at Dallas, Aptitude Test scores and to
said that since the Hopwood accommodate students who we
'i • case overturned affirmative felt had the best chance of being
)
V action programs at Texas'pub- successful," Samsula recalled.
w--\,.
's^. .
lie universities, "we're follow"Now when the admission
committee
receives applications
•'" •
ing the rules—^but we're out
they don't know that—all they see
-t^^;' there recruiting."
,^
"0ut there recruiting" is this student is making applicameans hiring recruiters, one tion," he added.
for freshmen and one for transHopwood upset the minority Barry Samsula, director of admission services at
A fer students, to work specifi- recruiting basket indeed; other the University ofTexas at Dallas.
%
\ ,
\ cally with minority students states not under the limitations of
UTD has also worked with the decision are free to take ethnicity into taken.
Ben Click says County Commissioner John Wiley
"The disadvantages to people of
Price (above) had a major, impact on the policeTexas Instruments to build a account—and competition is high for color coalesce into institutional practices
strong outreach to what has promising young minority high school
department's minority hiring practices.
which, ahhough they may be race neu•
become known as National graduates, Samsula said.
- Scholars—adding to the
Texas public universities have struck tral in intent adversely affect people of
companies understand marketing National Merit Semifinalists, whose sta- back with the "top 10 percent rules"—If a color. It has proven necessary to take postools—and affirmative action can cer- tus is based on their performance on the minority student is in the prestigious top itive steps to eliminate and compensate
tainly be one of those—and people in Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test to 10 percent of his or her class, even if the for these institutional effects of racism,
sales and management divisions set goals include the National Achievement Semi- student's standardized test scores are less even when there is no discernible disall the time. Affirmative action is just finalists, an achievement program for than stellar, he or she is in; a door has criminatory intent
'. .
another goal-setting process, Nash African-American high schoolers and the closed, but a window has opened.
"For example, most job opportuni"asserts—and just as good for business; National Hispanic Scholars.
It's that kind of creative problem ties are heard about through informal
certainly, imperative for continuing to do
Samsula commended Texas Inslru- solving that will test the mettle of college networks of friends, family and neighbusiness with the taxpayer via the U.S.
admissions offices around the state. Sam- bors. Since the results of racism are seggovernment.
Joe Nash: sula said UTD is equal to the challenge regated communities, schools and workIf the contractor advertises in all the
•We're
and, v/ith a combination of recruiting and places, this pattern leaves people of color
standard places and does the business of
stilt find- word-of-mouth recommendations from out of the loop for many jobs, advancehiring as usual, then sits back and waits
ing dis- graduates, shall overcome it.
ment opportunities, scholarships and
for the applicants to waltz through the
criminatraining programs. Federal law now
"We need to get out there and beat
door, he or she may be subject to having
tion, but
requires widespread and public advera complaint filed against them. Individuit's a dif- the bushes and let these students know tisement of such opportunities so that not
UTD exists and we want them. We need
als suspecting they have been discrimiferent
only people of color, but White women
to be visible, really visible."
nated against in the hiring or promotion
kind....'
and men who are outside the circles of
process by a government contractor can
information [will] have an equal opporThe burden of proof
file a complaint under Title 7 with the
tunity to apply for these positions," Kivel
Equal Employment Opportunity Comwrote.
Perhaps one of the most compelling
mission. A group of individuals who
'"Affirmative action policies serve as
arguments for affirmative action probelieve they have been discriminated
a
corrective
to...patterns of discriminagrams comes from writer and speaker
against by a government contractor can
tion.
They
keep
score on progress toward
Paul Kivel. In his book. Uprooting Racism:
file complaints with Nash's office. They
proportional
representation
and place
comb through EEOC reports looking for ments for pursuing partnership with How Wliite People Can Work For Racial Jus-the burden of proof on organizations to
patterns, and routinely schedule govern- UTD in the Partners In Excellence ban- tice, he traced how the disadvantages to show why it is not possible to achieve it,"
people of color and the benefits to White
ment contracts for compliance revie\YS- quet for the National Scholars.
"Certainly companies Hke Texas people are passed on to each succeeding he added.
Sometimes, violators wind up paying big
money. Texaco recently settled a well- Instruments recognize that in the future generation unless remedial action is
publicized case for a large sum when dis- they want a culturally diverse job force,"
he said.
crimination was proven.
UTD also brings high schoolers from
At the turn of the millennium, after a predominantly minority high schools,
long hard fight for civil rights and such as Town view, to their Richardson
The paper they want to read
women's rights and the rights of the dis- campus to visit with professors and expeabled, Nash says there is still much room rience the collegiate environment firstfor improvement By now, n\ost employ- hand. The university is also exploring
ers know they dare not turn someone mentoring programs in an effort to build
away strictly because of color or gen- further bridges with the young minority
der—so discrimination is taking place at community, Samsula added.
Join us for a unique sales opportunity If interested,
a more sophisticated level.
Prior to Hopwood, schools could use
leave message at 972-606-7351
"We're still finding discrimination the admissions application as a tool to
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Checklist
By Elyse Zom Karlin and
Daisy Spier
(Avon, SI 2.00) .'

daughter (who grew up to be a fine
young woman in her own right) not to
make the same mistakes. This is a fairly
short book, self-published but very polished looking. The author isn't encouraging young girls to get pregnant, but
rather makes a very cogent case for abstinence. Her other point is that even if society writes you off, God can turn any situation around, especially if you are willing to work hard and sacrifice. Cynthia
writes as if talking to a friend—and any
friend would heed her advice after reading this book. Definitely recommended.

Springtime is approaching, bringing many new
lives into the world. Baby
showers abound, and here
mj( fou u£iN M< iusr sni •» aait •ULUS is a gift that must be tucked
into that gift basket. This
unique and invaluable
The women in this biographical
guide provides a total orgabook, claims the author, "started out life
nizing system containing
as ordinary people. They did not bolt
practical and essential
upright one day and proclaim, I will
information for Black parmake history! But, somehow, in their
ents and their babies. This
growing up and in their growing older,
book will take the expecsomething caught hold of their souls,
tant couple from pregnanhearts, minds."
cy
to caring for the new
The ten women in this book have
baby.
Information about
something in common: they weren't this book down until you
insurance,
baby
equipment,
feeding the
afraid to dare. Read about Ellen Craft, an have finished it. An icon of American culbaby,
naming
the
baby,
skin
and
hair care,
escaped slave; Mary Fields, pioneer; ture, the multiple-Grammy winning Ms,
mail-order
resources
and
how
to still
Charlotte Forten Grimk^, teacher; Ida B. Caesar has been wowing audiences with
have
fun
as
a
couple
are
given.
The
Wells, journalist; Mary McLeodBelhune, her gospel message in song since she was
authors
have
culled
information
from
a
educator; Clara Hale, humanitarian;
a little girl. She has now added being an variety of sources and complied it into
Leontyne Price, opera singer; Toni Morauthor to her singing and evangelizing this easy-to-read book.
rison, writer; Mae C. Jemison, astronaut;
and
being a pastor. Her fascinating stoiy
and Jackie Joyner-Kersee, athlete. A great
tells
of growing up poor but loved, one of
book for our daughters.
many children. Read about her early Against All Odds: Success After Teen Pregyears with the gospel group. The Cara'^^^
Shirley Caesar: Tlte Lady, the Melody, and
vans; about her being elected to city By Cynthia A. Cass
the Word council in Durham, N.C.; about God (Fulton Press, $9.95)
By Shirley Caesar
sending her Mr. Right to marry when she
Cynthia Cass had a baby at age 16,
(Nelson, $16.99)
,
was in her 40s. Written in a friendly,
and
like the title says, against the odds,
approachable manner, Ms. Caesar's faith
she completed high school, raised her
If you love the "First Lady of comes shining through.
daughter as a single parent, worked—she
Gospel," you'll be enthralled with her
autobiography. You won't want to put The Complete African-American Baby refused public assistance—and earned a
bachelor's degree while teaching her

And Not Afraid To Dare: Vie Stories of Ten
African-American Women
By Tonya Bolden
(Scholastic, $16.95)
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Dallas Area Rapid Transit proudly presents an expansion program of epic proportions. Over the next five years, we'll
premiere nearly 50 more miles of rail service to Garland, Richardson, Piano and Fort Worth, 20 more miles of fast-moving high occupancy
vehicle (HOV) lanes, 55 sleeknew rail cars and nearly 500 state-of-the-art buses. Our production line-up also features! 4 new rail stations,
new transit and transfer centers, plus better bus stops and benches sure to please a broad audience. 214-979-1111 / www.DART.org
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Electrojiic Urban Report

Everyone's favorite 5-foot, feature-film fiend will be bringing Brooklyn to Hollywood on March 15 through
the 20th. Spike Lee will appear in person at the Egyptian Theatre for the open-

the Spike Lee lover, the Brooklyn native
or both. All 12 of his feature films will be
screened as well as the award-winning
documentary, 4 Little Girls. Tickets are
available at 1800 N. Highland Ave., Suite
717, LA, CA 90028 or you can call
323.466,3456 for more info.

Ice Cube and Mack 10 are being
taken to court by two clothing manufacturers that claim the two rappers backed
out of a business agreement to make and
sell clothing and other merchandise. The
trial kicked off last week in Los Angeles.
The attorney for the plaintiffs claims that
his clients were threatened with physical
harm.
The plaintiffs are said to have
signed a five-year lease on a building
and set up two businesses, WESTSiiiiiDesign and WESTSiiiiiDE GRAPHIC
F/X, with Mack 10 providing them several thousand dollars for equipment.
Cube and Mack-10 say that the plaintiffs
were dismissed as business partners
ing of American Cinematheque's com- because they were writing checks to
plete retrospective of his work. Out In themselves in excess of S27,000.
Vie Streets: Vie Films of Spike Lee.
This film showcase is definitely for

The Artist
People will be doing a whole lot of
finger snapping and toe lapping on June
12th. That's when the biggest stars in
jazz, blues, funk and Latin music will
jam at the 21st annual Playboy Jazz Festival. Included in the the all-star line up
will be Grover Washington Jr., Buddy
Guy, Dianne Reeves and the Joshua Redman Band. A Latin tribute to Duke
Ellington will come from Ray Barretto &
Kenny Burrell with New World Spirit.
TTie event will be headlined by Ray
Charles and Etta James and will be MCd
by Bill Cosby

The Artist formerly known as
Prince is fast becoming the "King of
Copyright Infringement Lawsuits." He
has recently filed a motion in a New
York federal court with the goal of shutting down several websites offering free
downloads of his music. According to
*'The Holl)TVOod Reporter," the suit
alleges that the sites violate the copyright and infringe on the trademark that
protects his material.
Aside from taking action against the
unauthorized sound files. Prince's suit
also targets the fan sites' usage of images
from his album covers, as well as the offthe-wall space cadet symbol that the
Artist uses as his name.
OMON
TTji's IS a partial rq?rint of the Electronic Urban
Report, free, factual ontine infotainment on the hottest
celebrities, events and issues in urban/Black entertainment. Visit their website at bttpJ/uninp.eurweb.com. Tell
them you saw them in MON.
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and more affordable to get started on
your retirement savings strategy. For
example. Prudential Securities will
waive the next year's annual IRA custodial fee if you fund your IRA with as
little as S250 in a year. If you transfer
or rollover $25,000 or more until a
Prudential Securities IRA between
January 1 and April 15, 1999, the
annual custodial fee is waived for life!

J o h n Dudley

Saving for retirement is so important
that the government provides ways to
help you in the form of tax deductible
and tax-advantaged savings vehicles.
One of the easiest of these accounts to
open and build is an Individual Retirement Account (IRA). If you're under 72
and have earned income, IRAs allow you
to save up to $2,000 each year ($4,000 for
a married couple) in a tax-deferred
account. Even if you are covered by
another retirement plan, and your adjusted gross income meets the guidelines,
your contribution may also be
deductible.
But while an IRA may be a savings
vehicle everyone should consider, many
people avoid IRAs because they think
these accounts don't hold any benefit for
them. Here are some of those common
objections...and the real truth about IRAs:
1.1 don't need an IRA. I'm going to
receive Social Security. Social Security pays only 40 percent of the average
retiree's income. Most experts agree
that you will need 75 percent of your
current income when you retire to
maintain your current lifestyle. An
IRA could be an important part of that
future income.
2. I'm covered by a retirement plan at
work so I can't open an IRA. You can
have your cake and eat it too. You can
open an IRA in addition to your pension plan or 401(k) plan. Having as
many sources of savings as possible
can only bring you closer to your
retirement income goal. And IRAs
have flexibility in choosing investments that your company plan may
not offer.
3. My adjusted gross income is over
$40,000. If I can't deduct the IRA contribution, there's no benefit. Even
without tax deductibility of contributions, IRAs are one of the most efficient ways to save for retirement.
IRAs are tax-defeaed accounts,
meaning that the income taxes on the
earnings on your IRA investments are
deferred until you begin to make
withdrawals. This allows your investments to grow faster. Withdrawals are
taxed as ordinaiy income and may be
subject to a 10 percent Federal penalty prior to age 59.
4. I'm not old enough to open an
IRA. I'll wait until I'm closer to
retirement The sooner you start saving for retirement, the better your
chances of building the nest egg you
need to enjoy your golden years.
That's thanks to the power of com-

[

comniosi

You and Your
Money
pounding - earning interest on your
interest, etc. Consider this hypothetical example: Assuming a 7 percent
interest rate on your savings, the dollar you invest at age 25 is four times
more powerful than the dollar you
invest at age 45. This does not assume
any specific investment nor is it
indicative of future results.
5.1 can wait until I Ele my taxes to
open an IRA. Yes, the deadline for
opening an IRA for any given year is
the tax return due date (without
extension). But to get the most from
your IRA, open and fund it as soon as
possible. Once again, with the power
of compounding, you want to put
time on your side.
6. Why bother? IRAs don't earn
much interest. With IRAs, your
investment choices are not limited.
IRA funds can be invested in money
market funds, mutual funds, stocks,
annuities, CDS, even gold or silver
coins, among other investments. Your
financial advisor can help you select
the investments that best match your
objectives.
7.1 don't want to lock up my money
until I retire. What if I have a financial emergency? Although most early
withdrawals from IRAs do result in a
10 percent penalty tax on the amount
withdrawn, there are exceptions. In
cases of death or disability, there is no penalty
tax for early withdrawal, although you will
have to pay ordinary,
income lax on the distribution. If you withdraw
the money in substantially equal amounts
based on your life
expectancy to pay for
essential expenses, you
can avoid any penalties.
, The rules here are stringent, though, so check
with your tax advisor for
details.
8.1 can't afford an IRA;
$2,000 a year is too
much money. The most
you can contribute to an
IRA is $2,000 each year
($4,000 for a married
couple). But you can
open and fund an IRA
with as little money as
you wish, depending on
the rules of the financial
institution where you
invest.
9. I'm about to retire. I

don't need an IRA. If you are receiving a lump sum payout at retirement,
an IRA rollover could be the best way
to protect that money from taxes and
continue the benefits of tax-deferred
growth. Transferring eligible 401(k)
distributions to an IRA enables you to
avoid the 20 percent federal income
tax withholding on lump sum payouts.
10. IRAs cost too much and I don't
want to keep opening an IRA each
year. There's no need to open an IRA
each year and different financial institutions offer plans to make it easier

When it comes to saving for retire-^
ment, the hardest part is often getting
started. IRAs are one of the easiest and
most cost-effective ways to get your
retirement savings strategy out of the
land of fairy tales and into reality.
MON
Jo/m Dudley is a financial advisor with Prudential Securities. He can be contacted at 214-761-5142. Prudential
Securities is not a legal or tax advisor.

Get those PROFITS

^ Moving!

Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-73
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TEXAS PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
- 13™ ANNUAL CONVE^mON

APRIL 16-18.1999

Radisson Hotel and Suites
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CESAR CHAVEZ AUSTIN, TX

78701 512476-9611
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SPEAKERS

Keynote Speaker- The Honorable Mike Epsy
Former Scaetary of the U.S. DepL of Agriculture
• Texas Senator Royce West
• Texas Senator Rodney Ellis
• Texas Comptroller Carole Kceton Rylander
• Rev. Dr. Stephen Reid
Associate ftofessor of Old Testament Studies
Austin Rresbyterian Thedogical Seminary
INFORMATIVE WORKSHOPS
• Politics and the Black Media
•

•
•
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The Churdi, Business ATlic Media
Pboto Journalism in the Millomium

For more Information call
Akwasi Evans at 512 499-8713
or visit our wedsite at www.txpublishcrs.org
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You and God
Ron Shaw

Hamdlms? t h e

in an overflow in this life. I personally believe we
are living in the days when God wants to demonstrate His awesome ability to overflow His children.
Of course there are some prerequisites that I will
not mention in this article (but will in the next one).
Think of it. God is able to do exceedingly, abundantly more than we can ask or think. Not only is He
able to do it, but He is willing to do it. We are living
in the days when God is overflowing those whose
hearts are pure toward Him. There's more anointing

than you can handle, more resources than you can
handle, more opportunities than you can handle,
more people than you can handle. He's the God of
the overflow and you need help to handle His overflow.
To be continued...
MON
Ron Shaw is the pastor of LightChurch and can be reached at 11432Xi-5744. His e-mail address is LightchurcfSaolcom,

Ephesians 3:20
I was having lunch with a friend a few weeks ago when
the subject of God's blessings came up. As we shared what
we considered to be blessings from God in our lives, I was
suddenly struck with a sobering thought. What exactly is a
blessing from God. And why is it that most Christians have
a difficult time distinguishing between what really is a
blessing and what is not?
We often attribute to God those things He had nothing
to do with. Why? Because we don't know what God calls a
blessing and what He calls a curse. For example: you'll hear
Christians testify how God blessed them to be able to purchase something they wanted. Later when all the facts are
in, it's obvious to any right thinking person that their purchase was not God. Another example: you'll hear folks testify of how God blessed them with a new car. The facts
would indicate just the opposite. God had nothing to do
with the deal. They lied on the application or had someone
cosign for the loan or the terms of the deal indicate they
paid loo much for the car. Now days. Christians think it's a
blessing to get a credit card. Forget about the fact that they
will pay 19, 20 or 21 percent interest on every purchase.
Ignore the fact that they'll probably never get out of debt, at
least not with their credit card mentally. So what exactly
does God consider a blessing to be?
According to our text, God has the capacity to do
exceedingly more than we can ask or imagine. Not only
does He have the capacity, He has the desire. Everywhere
in the Bible where we see God blessing someone, it was
always more'than they could handle. We think in terms of
our house or community. God thinks in terms of the entire
world. Starting with Adam, God blessed man. He literally
gave him more than he could handle. Adam needed help to
handle all that God put in his hands. Then there's Abram.
The Bible says God blessed him and he was very rich. He
needed a staff of people to handle all God blessed him with.
The same was true with Noah, Isaac, Joseph, David,
Solomon, even Peter. The truth is that whenever God blesses, it's always more than we can contain.
Salvation is the same way. When God blesses with salvation, it is more than we can contain. We don't have a God
who does things in small measure- Everything He does is
always overwhelming. In a seed there is a forest. In one
molecule lives the secrets of the universe. God has never
done anything small in your life. If He did it, it was always
more than you could handle. If it's His joy, it's unspeakable. If it's His peace, its past understanding. If it's His love,
it never fails. He is the God of the overflow. To be blessed by
God means to be overflowed by Him in such a way that we
cannot contain his benevolence.
So before you give God the credit for the car you purchased, think a minute. How much is the car? How long
will you be paying for it? How long will it last? Was it really the God of the overflow that blessed you with it or your
own hand that obtained it? God is able to bless you so that
you pay cash for your car—no car note and a good automobile to boot. Now that's a blessing. That's an overflow.
Jesus said to sacrifice for him or the gospel could result

L

The promise for an open telecommunications market came
a step closer in 1995 with the passage of House Bill 2128
by the Texas s t a t e l e g i s l a t u r e . That legislation and
Southwestern Bell's voluntary discount programs helped
introduce many new services. For kids In Texas schools,
it opened up access to distance learning. For visitors
to libraries, It opened up faster access to information
through toll-free Internet access. And for people at
non-profit hospitals, it extended remote access to medical
specialists over high-speed ISDN lines.

(^ainjCDiiifisglBai©
But the 1995 legislation is just a start. Southwestern Bell
continues to work with the state legislature to bring the
full promise of an open telecommunications market to the
people of Texas. That way people throughout the state will
continue to experience the full benefits of new technology.
We're working with Texas. For the future of Texas.

@ Southwestern Bell
The shortest distance between you and the future."

01999 Scumwestem
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Salem Radio
Representatives; immedaite
opening order entry/customer
service. Profinciency of PC,
customer service and
organizational skills.
Full benefits. Fax resume
to 972-402-0894. EOE

^>). Career Opportunity
V':;'^'-*^
^uk
t'fl'-

in Claims Adjusting
•• '

^"""^

Seeking:

;'••• ^ S CUthmRepresentntivelTrainee
' . -• ''; Required:'
' i'".
Bachelor Degree
• •••• y
Excellent Benefit P;icka!;e
• ..t
Jncliur!ng40lK '

Send Resume cu:

As the nation's #1 consumer electronics retailer, we offer the finest in
Audio, Video, Computers, Appliances, Entertainment Software & more!

Over 100 positions:
» Cashiers/Customer Service
<> Non-commissioned Sales
<» M u s i c / S o f t w a r e
o Stocking/Shipping/Receiving
o Technicians/Car Installation
o Supervisors
o Product Security
o Drivers

r

Personnel Director
no. Box 2689
Waco, Texas 76702-2689
or Fax to: 254-751-8732
Southern
F^m Buicau
Cjisiwlty Iniumncc Coiiipany
KiH

4 Tremendous
,5: Career
'' Opportunity

.:i

Farm Bureau Insurance
Companies are seek!tig
Key individuals to train as
professional career agents.
This is a great opportunit)'
for qualified applicants.

Contact:

«:<!ij»iw.iiifciv\vijt

m'^WSS^sfli^ss^s^:^

Brurt Onc>-. LUTCIF
2307 Wt-Jihcrford \ Uy, 171 •
ael)urne,Tt;x.is 7603,1 "
8I7-641-7S35

Or:
Ruy Thomas. Jr.. CIC LUTCF
53OOW.Arbniisl.N-ll
Arlin^^ton, Texjs 76016
817-^46-4-155

Soudicrn Farm Bureau
Life Insurance Company

V\u\^n #171

Southern Form Bureau
Casualty Insurance Company
Texas Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Comp.iny

You can also interview without leaving home by calling the toll-free number below.
When you call, hove your social security number & the store name and number read/.

1-S8S-NEW-JOB9 (1-888-639-5629)
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MON needs a
freelance photographer
to shoot BIG events!
r-»

The Greater Shiloh Missionary
Baptist Church is in search of
a fulltime pastor

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS
The Collin County CommiUee on Aging in
McKiney, TX. is looking for minority businesses to
service our vehicles along with purchasing certsin
ofGce supplies. If you feel your business could help
please contact Bob Babcfcuhl at 972-562-6996.

What
would
you
like with your coffee?
How about an excellent restaurant management job? We ore currently looking for
qualified individuals with 2+ years mar^gement experience in ttie DALLAS area.
At Denny's, we offer more than just great
coffee and food. We have some of the
best opportunities around for people
who want to get ahead. Our Restaurant
Managers work only 5 days a week and
receive excellent career development
and advancement opportunities. We also
offer a competitive salary, Medical, Dental,
Vision and Life insurance, 401 (k) and
paid vacation.
For immediate consideration, please FAX
your resume to: (713) 729-6269, Attn: R.
Narum. E-mail: ihireu@aol.coni. Or call
our Job Hotline: (800) 653^128 x49237.
Visit us at www.dennysrostauranls.com.
EOE/r^FDV.
/;^,^ii^•^^AO'
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Married mature individual wit 3-5 years
pastoral experience Is desired for 1 year
negotiable contract
Shiloh has an active membership of l60,
and celebrated it's 75th anniversary
February 21,1999.

Call 972-606-7351

Aim: Pulpit Committee
910 W. Buckeye Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Fax; 602-253-2772
Deadline to apply: March 31,1999Questions? 602-253-0219

CITY OF COPPELL
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
City

of

Coppell

is

a

Hobby Lobby is an equal opportunity employer

See us a t www.hobbylobby.com

NOTICE TO SUBCONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS

e d in recruiting q u a l i t y p e r s o n n e l from all cultures.

Cadence McShane Corporation is requesting competitive sealed
proposals at 2:00 PM on Tuesday, March 16,1999 from
subcontractors and suppliers for

At the present time w e are
recruiting for Police Officers.

"ADDITIONS AND RENOVATIONS
TO RALPH II. POTEET HIGH SCHOOL,
MESQUITE, TEXAS

Please m a i l r e s u m e to City of
Coppell, H u m a n
Dept.,

Resources

255 P a r k w a y

Coppell,

TX 75019

Blvd.,
or

Bid Packages:
a) Metals Fabrication and
b) Waterproof Resinous Flooring"

fax

r e s u m e to (972) 304-3635. t h e
closing d a t e on this position is

Included in this project is 70,616 SF of expansion
and 16,200 SF of renovation.

M a r c h 26,1999.
Please c o n t a c t o u r

All MBE, WBE and SEE firms are encouraged to participate.

Human

Resources Job Line (972-304-

For viewing and obtaining plans on deposit for this project, or if
you have questions, please contact Cadence McShane Corporation
at (972) 239-2336.

vacancies.

******* Editorial Interns *******

\, J

If you arc ready to become a vita! part of a news organization, then Minority
Opportunity News could be YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Experience counts
with us. But a personal commitment to develop a communications career is
even more valued If you think you:
• • have a "nose for news"
• can manage multiple assignments under deadline pressures
• value accuracy and balance in news
• have the ability to work regular part-time hours with the
potential to become full-time

^ ^ ^ ^

Mature individual sought for permanent part-time
work. Successful candidates must be able to:

\ ,

• work independently»with little supervision
• possess reliable transportation
• work flexible schedule and hours
• document valid Texas driver's license and
insurance coverage
• handle merchandise weighing up to 25 pounds
• punctual work habits with sensitivity to deadlines

- Then send us your resume and a letter. Let your letter relate not where
you are—but where you see yourself in five or even ten years from now.
Minority Opportunity News is growing. Come grow with us. Interested
candidates are asked to fax their correspondence to:
Charlene M, Crowcll, Vice-President of Business Affairs at
214-905-5198

=

7707 Southwest 44th Street
Oklahoma, OK 73179
Fax (405) 745-1636
Attn: Bill Owens • No phone calls please.

d i v e r s e organization interest-

3452 x396) for other position

\

Hobby Lobby Creative Centers, one of
America's fastest growing arts and
crafts chains, has immediate openings
for experienced retail managers. The
strongest candidates will be self motivated, retail oriented managers with
experience and background in mass
merchandising.
• Competitive Salaries
•401k Plan
•Medical/Dental
•Life Insurance
•Merchandise Discount
• Flex Spending Plan
Experienced retail managers willing to
relocate should send resume' and references to:

Resumes may be sent to the following
addresses, or faxed to ihe fax number listed.

The a i y With A Beautiful Future

The

Retail Managers

Interested candidates should fax their resumes to

214-905-5198

\

/
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When youflyone of American Airlines' 14 new flights every business day between Dallas Love Field and Austin,
you'll pay the same low fare as tlie other airline. Plus, you get all the extras only American offers, like the woridwide
AAdvantage^ travel awards program, an Admirals Club"^ in Austin and pre-reseA*ed seat assignments. So the next
time you travel between,Dallas Love Field and Austin, fly the airline that gives you more for your money.
EACH WAY
Bj5cd on roundirip purchase.
Scdtsireliinited.

American Airlines. For details, call your Travel Agent or American at l-800-433-7300i or visit wwwaa.com to purchase

; tickets online. Llamegratis al 1-800-633-3711 en espaiiol. Be sure to use our convenient AA ElectronicTickct • option

Don't pay more. Get more. L o v E F I E L D '
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